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Radiation protection dosimetry in radiation ﬁelds behind the shielding of high-energy accelerators such as CERN is a challenging
task and the quantitative understanding of the detector response used for dosimetry is essential. Measurements with
ionisation chambers are a standard method to determine absorbed dose (in the detector material). For applications in mixed
radiation ﬁelds, ionisation chambers are often also calibrated in terms of ambient dose equivalent at conventional reference
radiation ﬁelds. The response of a given ionisation chamber to the various particle types of a complex high-energy radiation
ﬁeld in terms of ambient dose equivalent depends of course on the materials used for the construction and the chamber gas
used. This paper will present results of computational studies simulating the exposure of high-pressure ionisation chambers
ﬁlled with different types of gases to the radiation ﬁeld at CERN’s CERN-EU high-energy reference ﬁeld facility. At this
facility complex high-energy radiation ﬁelds, similar to those produced by cosmic rays at ﬂight altitudes, are produced. The
particle ﬂuence and spectra calculated with FLUKA Monte Carlo simulations have been benchmarked in several measure-
ments. The results can be used to optimise the response of ionisation chambers for the measurement of ambient dose equival-
ent in high-energy mixed radiation ﬁelds.
INTRODUCTION
Several radiation components (photons, neutrons,
different types of charged particles), covering a wide
range of energies, up to the GeV region, contribute
to the total dose equivalent in the radiation ﬁeld
behind the shielding of high-energy accelerators such
as those at CERN. Radiation protection dosimetry
in such complex radiation ﬁelds is therefore a chal-
lenging task and a quantitative understanding of the
detector response used for dosimetry is required.
Measurements with ionisation chambers are a
standard method to determine absorbed dose (in the
detector material). For applications in mixed
radiation ﬁelds, ionisation chambers are often also
calibrated in terms of ambient dose equivalent in
calibration ﬁelds realised by radioactive sources. The
response of a given ionisation chamber to the
various particle types of a complex high-energy radi-
ation ﬁeld in terms of ambient dose equivalent
depends of course on the materials used for the
construction and the chamber’s gas ﬁlling.
This paper compares the results of computational
studies simulating the exposure of Centronics IG5
high-pressure ionisation chambers ﬁlled with
different types of gases to the high-energy, mixed
radiation ﬁeld at CERN’s CERN-EU high-energy
reference ﬁeld (CERF) facility. First simulation
studies were restricted to the use of pure hydrogen
and pure argon gas-ﬁllings. For the obtained results
benchmark measurements at CERF showed very
good agreement(1). Subsequent to these successful
investigations new simulations were carried out in
order to extend the studies to commercially available
chambers of the same type using other gas-ﬁllings
such as pure nitrogen and a mixture of argon/nitro-
gen gas (A17N3, 1.7 MPa Ar/ 0.3 MPa N2). These
different ﬁllings are superior compared to pure
argon-ﬁllings in strongly pulsed ﬁelds where recom-
bination effects are not negligible. This is because
the collection efﬁciency of an ionisation chamber
can be corrected for volume recombination effects
according to a model of Boag (2, 3), provided that
the current is carried entirely by positive and
negative ions. That means that electrons attach
themselves to gas molecules and that no appreciable
part of the current is carried by free electrons. In a
gas such as argon, where electron attachment does
not occur, the correction by Boag is not valid. This
limitation of argon could be observed in a measure-
ment campaign in strongly pulsed ﬁelds reported in
the work of Forkel-Wirth et al.(4).
RESPONSE STUDIES OF IONISATION
CHAMBERS IN MIXED RADIATION FIELDS
Response to various particle types
The responses of Centronics IG5 ionisation
chambers with an active volume of 5.2 dm3 and a
ﬁlling-pressure of 2 MPa were simulated, using four
different gas-ﬁllings: hydrogen (H20), argon (A20),
nitrogen (N20) and a mixture of argon/nitrogen*Corresponding author: sabine.mayer@psi.ch
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(A17N3). For all calculations the radiation transport
code FLUKA (H20, A20: FLUKA version 2002;
N20, A17N3: FLUKAversion 2003)(5, 6) was used.
The primary quantity calculated by FLUKA is
energy deposition, which was recorded for the active
volume of the chamber. Dividing the energy depo-
sition by the mean energy which is required to
produce an ion pair (W-value), yields the created
charge in the chamber. The W-value is deﬁned and
extensively discussed in the ICRU report 31(7). It is
dependent on the gas type, the type of radiation and
its energy. However, it was shown that the energy
dependence is weak and, thus, can be approximated
in most cases by a constant value for the respective
gas type and for speciﬁc particle types. The
W-values adopted in this study are listed in Table 1.
Empirically determined values could be found for
pure gas-ﬁllings in ICRU-report 31(7), whereas for
the A17N3-ﬁlling the case of a binary gas mixture
was assumed.
According to the ICRU-report 31 for a large
number of binary gas mixtures the W-value, denoted
by Wij with the gas components i and j, is given by
1
Wij
¼ 1
Wi
 1
Wj
 
 Zij þ 1Wj ð1Þ
where
Zij ¼ PiPi þ aijPj ð2Þ
Wi, Wj . . . W-values for the pure components
!WAr¼26.4 eV, WN¼34.8 eV
Pi, Pj . . . partial pressures of the two components
!Pi¼1.7 MPa, Pj¼0.3 MPa
aij . . . empirical constant, following the suggestion
of ICRU-report 31(7) it can be assumed as the ratio
aij¼Sj/Si
Si, Sj . . . stopping power
Due to the fact that the ratio of the stopping powers
SN/SAr that were taken from Berger et al.
(8), is
a function of energy, one obtains a W-function
rather than a constant. However, evaluating the
function in the range from 1 keV up to 1 GeV shows
only weak energy dependence. Since the standard
deviation from the average value of 28.0 eV was
found to be only 0.5% the W-function is approxi-
mated by a constant value of WA17N3 ¼ 28.0 eV.
The simulations which assume a parallel beam of
mono-energetic particles of a certain type focused
on the major radiation components encountered in
mixed radiation ﬁelds such as neutrons, photons,
electrons, protons, pions and muons. Further com-
ponents of the mixed radiation ﬁeld were neglected
because of their minor contribution to the total
dose. In the case of photons the measurements that
were performed using X-ray sources were simulated
by sampling the respective energy spectra from
standardized distributions(9).
In the present paper the responses of the ionis-
ation chambers are shown exemplarily for neutrons
and photons. In Figure 1 the photon response in
terms of created charge per energy released in unit
mass of air is presented for the different gas-ﬁllings
of the IG5 chamber. The applied ﬂuence to air
kerma conversion factors were taken from ICRP
74(10). For pure argon- and hydrogen-ﬁlled chambers
measurement results(11) were available and are
included in the ﬁgure. The respective statistical
uncertainties of the calculations are so small that the
error bars are smaller than the data point symbols in
all subsequent ﬁgures.
Moreover, in Figure 2 the respective response
to photons expressed in terms of created charge
per unit ambient dose equivalent is illustrated.
The values were obtained by the application of
Table 1. W-values used in this study as given in ICRU-
report 31(7).
W–value (eV)
Argon A17N3 Nitrogen Hydrogen
Photons 26.4 28.0 34.8 36.5
Neutrons 26.6 28.0 34.8 36.6
Protons 26.6 28.0 36.7 36.6
Pions,
Electrons,
Muons
26.6 28.0 34.8 36.6
Figure 1. Photon response in terms of created charge per
energy released in unit mass of air presented for the
different gas-ﬁllings of the IG5 chamber. Fluence to air
kerma conversion factors are taken from ICRP74(10). In
addition, experimental results obtained by exposing the
chamber to various calibration sources are shown.
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ﬂuence-to-ambient dose equivalent conversion
factors according to Pellicioni(12). Similar to the cal-
culations for photons the response functions for
neutrons in terms of charge per unit ambient dose
equivalent were obtained. The calculations were
carried out for neutrons within an energy range
from thermal energies up to 5 GeV. In the case of
neutrons elastic and inelastic reactions below
19.6 MeV are simulated by FLUKA using tabulated
cross-sections. Consequently, the binning in the
response function is corresponding to this energy
range. The calculated results for the respective gas
ﬁllings are shown in Figure 3. Note that the response
of the A17N3 gas-ﬁlling does not always lie between
the response of pure argon and pure nitrogen gas-
ﬁllings. This can be explained by the fact that the
W-value is assumed to be different for the various
gases and it appears as a scaling factor on the calcu-
lated results. Additionally, it is mentioned in ICRU-
report 31(7), that a very small amount added to
noble gases can change the ionisation characteristics
considerably. One should, therefore, still examine the
behaviour of the chambers experimentally.
Response to mixed radiation ﬁelds
The response of the chambers was then investigated
in a typical high-energy ﬁeld such as the CERN-EU
high-energy reference ﬁeld (CERF)(13) facility. The
facility offers various reference positions behind
80 cm thick concrete shielding that are well charac-
terised with FLUKA simulations(14). In Figure 4 the
typical ﬂuence spectra simulated for different par-
ticle types at a reference position behind the concrete
shield are given as an example.
As can be seen in the ﬁgure, the ﬁeld is com-
posed mainly of neutrons and photons ranging
from thermal energies up to GeV. Thus, the
ambient dose equivalent is strongly dominated by
neutrons (85% of the dose equivalent), the rest is
due to photons.
Folding the results of the chamber response with
the appropriate particle ﬂuence spectra at CERF
yielded the created charge within the active volume
of the detector per primary particle. Figure 5 illus-
trates the relative contribution of each particle type
to the total charge per primary particle for the refer-
ence position CS2. The contribution of kaons was
neglected in the ﬁgure because of their minor contri-
bution to the total charge.
Figure 2. Photon response functions of the IG5 chamber
for different gas-ﬁllings expressed in terms of created
charge per unit ambient dose equivalent. Fluence to
ambient dose equivalent conversion factors are taken from
Pelliccioni(12).
Figure 3. Neutron response functions of the IG5 chamber
for different gas-ﬁllings. The response is expressed in
created charge per unit ambient dose equivalent. Fluence
to ambient dose equivalent conversion factors are taken
from Pelliccioni (12).
Figure 4. Particle ﬂuence spectra calculated with FLUKA
behind the concrete shielding at position CS2 at CERF (14).
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The simulations show that in the CERF reference
ﬁeld, the total created charge per primary particle
of the argon- or nitrogen-ﬁlled chamber is
approximately ﬁve times higher than that of a hydro-
gen-ﬁlled chamber. This would indicate that in a
CERF-like ﬁeld the argon- or nitrogen-ﬁlled
chamber would be the preferred instrument regard-
ing response in terms of total created charge.
However, the major contribution to the expected
ambient dose equivalent outside the shielding orig-
inates from neutrons as neutrons have the highest
radiation quality factor. Therefore, it is crucial to
know the response of the detectors to neutrons to be
able to choose the one which measures the corre-
sponding dose contribution best. One can see from
Figure 5 that the hydrogen chamber is the one with
the highest relative sensitivity to neutrons regarding
total charge.
CONCLUSION
The inﬂuence of the type of ﬁlling gas on the
response of ionisation chambers was simulated for
a typical high-energy radiation ﬁeld using the
parameters of the CERF ﬁeld. For two of the ﬁlling
gases former measurement campaigns validated the
simulations. These FLUKA simulations were then
extended to other commercially available ﬁlling
gases such as nitrogen and a mixture of argon and
nitrogen. The simulations showed that the response
to the various particle types is very similar between
the argon-ﬁlled and nitrogen-ﬁlled chamber.
However, the advantage of nitrogen-ﬁlled IG5
chambers is that they allow for a correction of
recombination effects which is not possible for
argon-ﬁlled chambers. The detailed exploration of
the different responses to the various particle types
permits a qualiﬁed choice for the future use of the
investigated chambers.
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